
witlvGreat Britain, the President, after ' is highly deeire*ole tbat the Canadian stare are not innummerable, althongh
speaking of aconcurrentresolubon pass- portion of the'iraU{romDyeaehould be'the nambei maj, be beyond oar
ed by congress in 189p favoring the set- put in fir»* ,-class shape. This yrould power of reckoning. Hersebel went bo far 
tlement of international disputes by greatly^ W the charges on as to 8uggest,„wliat the shape was and
arMration, said : and seiy e M a stimulus tb - bueinèss. | his diàitîfiii was vsr^much like the let-

,,
upon our invitation a treaty of arbit-av*'^cer see that the Canadian Yukon is arme, near the angle. If asked what is 
tion between the United States ajv'5 not supplied with Americangoods which 
Qreat Britain was signed at VVasb ^gton have not paid daty.
ratification1in January last!”! Sinre this 2nd‘ That tb® trail m<>Bt in U9e should
treaty is clearly the resuj,* 0f outr own in- be improved.
itiative, since it has b^en recognized as 3rd. That a railway should be built in 
the leading feature fit our foreign policy, to the Yukon waters at the earliest pos-

SS$S255S$5Sr8ÎSSB£i •lu” “d * “>• ““methods rather than bv force route.
of arms—and since it presents to the Of course these matters properly come 
world the glorious example of reason within the purview of the Dominion
trollin^the^eLaUons* between two ofThë ^mment, but there should be strong 
greatert nations of the world, an ex- representations made from this Province 
ample certain to be followed by others, on the subject. It would not be amiss 
I respectfully urge the early action of for the legislasure to pass a resolution
mattS* of'poHcy'tot as ? duty to mam dealmg with tbe fir8t two point8' 
kind. The importance and moral influ
ence of the ratification of such a treaty 
can hardly be overestimated in the cause 
of advancing civilization. It may well 
engage the best thought of the states
men and people of every country, and I 
cannot but consider it fortunate that it 
was reserved for tbe United States to 
have tbe leadership in so grand a work.

The address concluded with a notice 
that a special session of congress will be 
called for March 15 and with general 
congratulations upon tbe manifestations 
of good will and the absence of sectional, 
differences, throughout the nation.

TEbe Colonist. The Hawaiian annexationists will be I 
disappointed when they read President 
McKinley's inaugural and find in it not 
a single word as to the union of those' 
island* with the United States, but in
stead it protest against the acquisition of 
any more territory.

The W. C. T. U. of British Columbia 
is about to petition the legislature - to 
grant the franchise to Women. We do 
not think that they will meet with a 
very great deal of success; bat their 
campaign will be an interesting, fine 
while it lasts.

CaligraphsMONDAY, MARCH 8, 1897.

Satltahed Every Moaday and Thuzsesr 
•>7 - l - FOR BXXTSS PER MU.VTU.

sub, and ofi fc Mookt Prionm & PubnshlDj Conpanf, UbRbI
Caligraphs for Sale 
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Manager. beyond the borders of the universe, all 
that tfie astronomer can answer is 
“ emptiness.'’ A limitless empty space 
is as impossible of comprehension as an 
infinite universe of stars, but one or the 
other must exist and logic and observa
tion point to the former as the 
probable.

$65, $75, $85, $125, $135.
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The Rospland Record of the 2nd inst., 
reports the people of that city as very 
much incensed at the prospect of any 
delay in the incorporation measure. 
They fretted without good cause, which 
shows the iolly of borrowing trouble.

The esteemed Columbian growls be
cause tbe session proceeds so slowly. 
Nevertheless it is a fact that the mem
bers are very busy and that work is being 
pushed-forward very satisfactorily. -

A week ago we were formally, assured 
by the Kaiser that Germany had noth
ing at stake in the Cretan question. Now 
we are told that it is German influence 
which is likely to precipitate war.

^rmrin«,£rvMuPSt..°t..,h.e 11 80
gtx rnontns ............................................—........... 75

Bnhecrlptlons In ell casea ere payable strictly 
In advance.

tADVERTISING TltE PROVINCE.

In an interview published in the Col
onist yesterday stress was laid upon the 
importance of making the mineral wealth 
and development of the Province known 
in Australia, where there are hundreds 
of people with some means who would 
be glad to come to British Columbia if 
they only knew anything about it. We 
are informed that in the cities of Perth 
and Adelaide there are hundred of 
prospectors who are very anxious to 
learn about new fields. As yet hardly 
anything has been made known there 
ahout our Province. Thegentlemen who 
were interviewed by the CoLonist said 
that they had only seen a single refer
ence in a West Australia paper to our 
gold fields. Probably the article from 
the London Times, which we reprinted 
yesterday will do more than every thing 
else than has ever been said or done to 
make tbe mineral wealth of British 
Columbia known to the people of the 
Antipodes. This matter seems to be 
one that might well receive very early 
consideration.

Re-Opens Monday, January 11
For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply 

PRINCIPAL^W. CHURCH. M.A
ADVERTISING RATES.

REGULA* COMMBBCIAL ADVERT! BING> 88 dis
tinguished Ironi e very thing of a transient char
acter—that Is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government tod Land Notice»—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
Uxe duration of publication \to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
eae month, (SO cents. \ ’

More than^pne^week and -not more than one
*°Not more thewone week, 80 cents.

No advestlaement under this, classification In
serted for lees than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion. m

Advertisements unaccompanied by spécifié 
Instructions inserted dll ordered ont..

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as If con- 
tinned for foil term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Wskkly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil» each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First Insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
fine each insertion. No advertisement Inserted 
1er lees than $1.50.

'Births, Marriages and Deaths, $LOO; funeral 
notices, 60 cents extra.

Where cuts are Inserted they most he all 
Kbtal—not mounted on wood.

AN HONORABLE-LIFE ENDED.
After more than seventy-four years of 

active and useful life Albert Norton 
Richards has gone to rest. Nearly half 
a century hae passed since hie admis- 
sion to the bar of Ontario, and in that 
long period he has held many trusts, 
both public and private, and bis record 
Is that of one who discharged every duty 
with faithfulness and ability. -Thé 
number of his friends was limited only 
by the circle of his acquaintances and 
thousands who did not have the pleasure 
of knowing him personally had learned 
to regard him "with the respect due to a 
man of ability and sterling probity. 
During his whole career he was active 
In politics, but this activity never lost 
him the esteem of those with whom he 
came in contact. His death removes a 
familiar figure from public life in British 
Columbia.

J

for sale.
Tenders.addressed to the undersigned win >,e 

received up to the 20th day of March, 18V7, for 
Î*î£.parcba8e of 8unn$side Farm, consisting, !

trict, and is at the door of the Cariboo gold 
?iar?:e2- *arm 18 supplied witn irrtgallon purposes. In connection 

With it and forming part thereof, is offered 
acres of meadow land, situate about fifteen 
miles west of the main body of the farm in Uhllco’in.

TV
400The Calgary Herald, referring to the 

British naval estimates of £21,838,000, 
eavs it costs that much to maintain the 
marines. Our contemporary should tell 
that to them.

On the ssid farm are about 600 cattle of all

ing mowers, self-binder, thresher, etc., etc., all 
of which are to be sold therewith. Good dwel- 
* remises61"8’ outhonses’ »t»t>les, etc..

The tide Is Crown Grant, 
c^The^highest or any tender not neoeaaaril;

for further particulars apply 
signed. D. MVRP

47 Lanel

THE CRETAN SITUATION.
The situation in Crete has reached a

stage where the concert of the powers 
will have.very little influence, where, in
deed, it becomes practically inoperative. 
As long as international disputes are con
fined to diplomats and ministers, such 
agreements as have been entered inty 
between the leading powers of Europe 
are effective. No European leader has 
any desire to precipitate a crisis that 
will disturb the existing political status. 
It is for this reason that there was unan
imity as to the necessity of holding 
Greece lin check. The bombardment of 
the Grecian position, which called forth 
so strong an expression of indignation, 
was only intended to prevent the Greek 
commander intjrete from going so far 
that hostilities would be inevitable. No 
doubt whatever can exist that the desire 
of all the Courts in Europe, even that of

are on Uie
The Vernon News discusses the claims 

of this Province on the Dominion with 
vigor and ability. Every paper in the 
Province should take the matter up and 
press it home.

y ac
te tbe under- 

HY,
mglev St., Victoria. 
Solicitor for tbe Owner?.fg21

Shortly before his retirement Presi
dent Cleveland issued a proclamation 

n' jr> creating a forest reserve in the state of 
~ Washington. The area includes, as we 

understand it, all the promising mineral 
lands in Whatcom, Skagit, Snohomish 
and Okanogan counties. An effort was 
made to* nullify this proclamation 
through an «et of congress, but adjourn
ment prevented8 the passage of the 
measure. The effect of this proclama-

M'KINLEYS TNAUaukAL.

The inaugural address of President 
M*Kinley is not calculated to inspire 
much confidence in his administration. 
There is a lack of definiteness about it that

XfOTICE ia hereby given that 60 days 
Jjy date we intend making epnlieation to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Land and Work* 
for permission to purchase the following de 
scribed lands, situated on the West Arm of 
Moses Inlet, about, one mile from Rivers inltt. 
more or less, Coast District, commencing at u 
poet planted « n the south shore of the West a rm, 
about OLe-half mile from its junction with 
Moees Iniet and marked “ R. chambers and a. 
McNeill s N.E. corner”; thence soutn 40chains 
thence west 40 chains; theuce north 40 chains 
more or less to shore of West Arm ; thence lol- 
lowing the shore line east to the point of com
mencement and containing HO acres more or le<a.

Dated February 9th, 1897. *

Curious, is it not, that a revolt 
island should jeopardize tbe peace both 
of the Old and New World? Crete and 
Cuba may yet set the world in flame.

------------•---------------
The Rossland Miner has begun a war 

on the Companies Act. It believes tbat 
if the law passes great injury will be 
done to mining in this Province.

on an
THE NUMBER OF THE STARS.
In speaking of the attributes of Jeflo- 

vab, an ancientpoet spoke of Him as one 
“ who connieth the number of the stars 
and calleth them by their names.” To 
most of ns this seems like a mere figure 
of speech, for we have been led to bq- 
lieve that tbe stars are innumerable, , 
that is to say that the stellar universe ils *‘on la’ according to the Seattle Post-

Intelligencer, “to annul all inchoate 
rights held by anyone within the limits 
of the reservation.” This will put a 
stop to all mining development in the 
moat promising portion of the state, ex-

ie in sharp contrast with the aggressive 
utterauçes of his predecessor. The first 
question dealt with is the currency. He 
admits the imperative necessity fora re
vision of the financial system, but has 
only vague suggestions as to what 
ought to be done, except that he will 
appoint a commission to investigate the
whole subject if he has power to do so. „____ ... ... _ .
International bimetallism comes in for ?reece „ to prevent the peace from be-
the usual ref, « ,ce as to its expediency. br0ken’ « “ p0^lb'e- But he.
Until this is obtained he believes the ®!*Ua£°n ba8got beyond the control of

the Courts. The Grecian people are

For a paper that is fairly and squarely 
on the fence commend us to the Mail 
and Empire as to the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway.

R. CHAMBERS, 
A. McNh ILL.fe24

unlimited, and if this is the case, even 
an infinite Being could not count them 
Who has not tie appalled at the mere 
suggestion of an infinite universe o; 
stars? The thought that for all eternity
one might travel on the wings of light «^Pt on properties actuallyentered atthe 
itself and not reach the limit of tbe star- United States land office, and naturally 

aroused, and the people of Great Britain, strewn space, is one before which, the there ia «very great deal of anxiety 
Francéand Italy are in sympathy with m0Bt far-reaching imagination stands among mining men there on the subject, 
them. This renders diplomatic under- paralyzed. Sir John Herechel was the 
standings of little vaine. The King of first to suggest that this conception of Shall tbe construction of toll roads by 
Greece realizes the situation very the heavens was wrong. He be- Private individuals in mining districts be 
fully. He may agree for himself to neved that he could discern a limit Permitted? The question is not very 
accept such a solution of the Cretan to the starry space. It is true 6887 to anewer off hand. Most people 
question is will prevent war; but the that, as telescopes have been improved wiU answer in the negativj# at once 
moment hi accepts it he will lose the and «specially since photographic *£■ T°11 roade ato objfcttona"Me, tint then, 
right to speak for the people of Greece, tronomy has been perfected, the limit PWhaps,-better a toll road than no road, 
his tenure of the throne will at once has been pushed much farther back th^ The difficulty ariseswhen it comes to

Herechel supposed it might be found; mak“« new roads at government ex 
nevertheless modern astronomy is m-i P®1186, U toil roads are permitted in 
dined to accept the suggestion o"f a lim- ?he localit-v,"ill be a sourceof friction 
ited universe as correct. It seems to ibe ^or the government to build public high- 
logically demonstrable. The position and ways-in other localities. If it is desirable 
motions of the stars are due to laws of 40 aUow the construction of toll roads, 
matter, and human intelligence is tin- and the6e roada h®60™6 a permanent 
able to conceive of laws applying to a Publlc necessity, the Province will have 
limitless universe. The argument tqr, ” bay tbem antl make them free, 
this position may be thus briefly stated 
The law of gravity, or whatever it may 
be that mamtains an orderly universe, 
depends upon the relation of the stars to 
each other; but if in every direction 
there is an infinite number of stellar 
bodies, it would follow that at each and 
every point in the universe the force of 
gravity would be identically the sameu 
But without variations in thé force
of gravity at different points, or. “glement of this vast area, which con-

and tame 140,000 square miles, as deserving 
of immediate attention. Large portions 
of the area, it thinks, will be found suit
able for grain-growing, and still larger 
parts for mixed; farming, while the 
wealth of minerals and timber ia very 
great.

Til TBE CHALLENGE.
Trail now has two papers, the Trail 

Creek Miner being the name of the new
comer. German Socialists Reply Defiantly 

to the Emperor’s Declaration of 
War Against Them.

parity of the gold and silver coinage 
should be maintained by every re
source at the command of the THE CANADIAN PRESS.

nation. The difference between hie 
position and that of his predecessor 
on tbiq question consists in the fact 
that Cleveland boldly recommended 
congress to retire the greenbacks and 
treasury notes and substitute for them a
bank, currency

The next point discussed is tbe rela
tion of revenue to expenditure, and the 
new President declares thaV* the sever
est economy must be observed,” a de
claration in striking contrast, to the chip
per saying, “This is a billion dollar 
country,” which found so much accep
tance when Harrison was President, and 
congress, under the false stimulus of the 
McKinley tariff, was spending money 
like water. He pleads for more revenue 
and declares that in levying the neces- 
sary duties on imports the protective 
principle should be kept in mind. The 
reference to reciprocity is ot a perfunc
tory kind. He favors reciprocity only 
so far as it permits the introduction into 
the United States of articles which can
not be produced there.

In hie discussion of the business con
dition of the country he takes care to say 
that it will take time to restore prosper
ity. This.part of the message is per
vaded by a hopeless tone, which is the 
more striking when the rosy promises 
made daring the présidentiel campaign 
are recalled. Perhaps this is one of tbe 
best features of the address, for it shows 
the president to hé thoroughly alive to 
the tremendous difficulties presented by 
the industrial situation.

There are declarations in favor of equal 
rights, which seem a little out of place 
from the bead of a republic, the corner 
stone of which is equality, but as they 
lead up to a plea to strengthen the en- 

Njoyment of “free and fair élections,” 
the enactment of the celebrated “Force 
Bill,” for the control .of the Southern 
States looms up once 
above the political horizon.

CONCERNING WATER RIGHTS.
In recommending the conversation of 

those water-powers, we do not wish it 
to be understood we would have thegov- 
ernment adopt snch a policy as retaining 
and operating thpm themselves for the 

• benefit of the people, ,a8 we realize that

certain restrictions be imposed, whereby the Emperor, at the Brandenburg ban- 
the province will not only derive a quet, has echoed and re-echoed all over 
revenue, but as well a hard and fast Germany. It anpears that the speech

extortionate rates may be exacted from P01*6®» His Majesty really said that 
those who, in the near future, may be socialism must be out-rooted to the last 
confidently expected to require the ser- trace, and he described socialism as 
vice of such power.—Midway Advance. “ That pest which infests our whole na- 

the companies act. 1 tion.” He farther referred to his grand-
We desire to warn the legislature of 11,*wC°'W0?;ker8'

this province before it is too late that Th.Ai100 3 
the new Companies act is a serious men- roJ)n„aUgUT =hln Ld®d Yi,1'
ace to onr Drosneritv and will rMnli in SByingf. I eii&Il be £18Q to know that
a loss of revenue to the government. If. noMeTn^that tf the that °f tLe
it passes the Dominion government will Q f * a.
be forced to adopt some simple measure i0n„0® ®°“alist press replied to the chal- 
for the incorporation of joint stock ocm? Jvh®. .7?™™
pamee and anybody who wanted to in- £t„„®h aay8‘ , 9®^man. 83®1,a l8™ wl11 
corporate a company would do so under attemptsthe Dominion law. There is no sense in Datrtotia^^^nal^m^ lîyalty 
making Ottawa the centre of the Koot- patul“t 9fm tbe .«acred
enay mining industry. Let it stay in our ”gbî®.?L S?mP33?Jî‘» Dm,wn.,wltl1 the 
proviuce.-Ross.and Miner. \ ^stat

water bights in -kootenay. are to be made the occasion for a fresh 
From the very large number of appli- persecution of socialism, the liberty of 

cations for charters of every conceivable the press and the election franchise. In 
sort now before the local legislature it is another issue the Verwaerts furnishes 
evident that there are some people who historical proof in William l's 
thoroughly believe in the future great- letters, that William I was the tool of 
ness of the Kootenay country. The ap- Bismark and Von Moltke instead of they 
plications for water rights are exceed- being his, and says : “ He was the 
ingiv numerous, and if granted would pushed one and not the pusher.” 
result in the corralling by private parties The correspondent of the Associated 
of almost every available stream in the Press learns that thé Emperor is fullv 
country. Fortunately the people are determined to act up to his words and 
being aroused to the importance of re- up-root socialism. Unfortunately, go 
serving natural privileges for the benefit ernment circles are divided as to how 
of the public. The awakening has come the aim can be accomplished. The Im- 
none too soon. Many valuable fran- perial chancellor, Prince Hohenlobe, is 
chists have already been given awav to backed up by Dr. von Bosttiche, minie- 
greedy charter mongers. It is high time ter of the interior, and Baron Marschall 
an effort should be made to conserve von Bieberstein, minister for foreign 
what remains.—Chilliwack Progress. affairs, against attempting special anti- 

OUB claims on THE dominion. social legislation in the reichetag or w
Our yearly contribution to the Demin- 2?® P.TS

ion treasury is already assuming large °r tbe f"60*1011 “auchise. On the othei 
proportions. From the single customs band, the Prussian minister of the in- 
office at Nelson- there was collected for î?rl°.’ kralk®*r von Der Recke, von Der 
the twelve months ending with January ?n°anLa=nr«!^t tî.lqïf ’th® n?1IVater 01 
of this year over $218,000. When the ®Vh ?P° 1 tbe.EmPer*>r m his con-
Kettle river, Boundary creek, Osoyooe tb«t repressive measures of ut-
and Simitkameen districts are tapped by —®f{!? are needed to 
a railway correspondingly large amounts p,,°nrollZiTnhtbei , a,oclabat agitation, 
will be callectéd in these sections. By ?°he“!obe 8 Ylewa are re
giving aid to the construction of the by „tb! ,h9°logn!. (jazette-
Coast road the Dominion government L.Î th® ,exl8tlng, maa°s
would only be making a sound business ihck®1P 80018,18111 under- rtie
investment—Vernnn No™. leading Liberal newspapers expressinvestment. Vernon News. themselves similarly. Prinœ Bismàrck,

the rossland labor mabkbt. however, in the Hamburger Nachrich- 
_ We-have only to emphasize what has ten, recommends new anti-social laws, 

already been said, if a man has not the and says: “If the present cabinet ie 
means to keep himself going long enough too limited to undertake to carry out the 
to find suitable employment and his fare imperial will, it ought to be replaced 
back, in case he is unsuccessful, he is more courageous men.” ' 
better off not to come to Kootenay as a The Prussian minister for the interior 
rule, or at least not to bring with him has resolved to take one step against 
those dependent upon him.—Roeslander. socialism. He intends to dismiss from

office any university professor, or state 
school officer or teacher persistently 
advocating socialistic measures or views. 
This was decided upon at the cabinet 
council held on Wednesday, at which 
the Emperor was present. Prof. Adolf 
Wagner, of the Berlin university, with a 
score of other professors, are thereby 
threatened.

Kaiser Wiljiam Is Fully Deter
mined to Boot Socialism to 

the Last Trace.

cease, and the populace under a new 
leader will precipitate the crisis which 
he by his acceptance would endeavor to 
avoid.

Until the actual crisis comes, that is 
until war is openly declared between 
Greece and Tnrkey, we may expect the 
British government, in common with 
other European governments, to take a 
strong position of pretest; but when 
that hour comes, and it appears inevit
able that the sword will be drawn, the 
understanding between the powers will be 
at an end and each nation will be free to 
take the course which seems wisest and 
best. In that event Greece will not lack 
for something far stronger than sym
pathy. Meanwhile ilf is only just to the 
British ministry to' kèep in mind that 
its duty is to prevent a European war if 
it can be done without .the sacrifice of 
the nation’s honor, and that this obliga
tion may compel temporarily a course of 
action which may not seem in exact 
keeping with the traditional British love 
of freedom.

Not long ago the Colonist referred to 
the portion of- Ontario lying between 
Lakes Huron and Superior on its south 
and James’Bay on the north, as being 
of undoubted VaMe and as likely some 
day to be opened by a new transcontin
ental railway. The subject is receiving 
considerable attention in Ontario, and 
the Monetary Times seems to regard the

der would be impossible 
chaos would be the condition of 
all things. There would be just as much 
force pulling stones up into the air as 
there would be holding them down to 
the ground. Form, solidity, in fact 
every known attribute of matter would 
become impossible if the force of gravity 
did not vary at different points. What 
seems thus demonstrable logically seems 
to be supported by observation.

Sir John Herschel’s suggestion was 
that the Milkv Way is the Universe, to

TRADE WITH THE YUKON.
In a very learned Eastern exchange 

we lately read an original editorial on 
the burning of Norfolk. In a Hawaiian 
paper just received appears the same 
editorial ; but the Hawaiian editor duly 
credits it to another1 Eastern journal 

put the matter in popular language, and than the one referred to above. Now, 
that the other stare, including the sun as the Hawaiian journal is of earlier 
and its attendant planets, are simply date thro the very learned Eastern ex
perts of that vast group. In other change aforesaid, the inference seems 
words, when we look up into the heavens to be that the v. 1. e. e. aforesaid has 
at night and see the golden star-dust ex-, been doing some-able-bodied plagiarism, 
tending across the zenith we are observ
ing in a general sort of way all'there ie 
of the stare. The dark part of the 
heavens bordering this tract is 
starless,
Wok upward we see stare in it, 
these are really members of the great 
group, but appear distinct from it, only 
because they are nearer to us. For 
illustration take the case of a long, 
narrow orchard. If an observer stand
ing at one end looks sideways through 
the rows oi tree trunks he will 
isolated trunks pear him, and outside of 
them an open space; but directly before 
him the trunks wül form a complete bar
rier to his vision, if the rows of trees are 
very long. So with the stars ; when we 
look at .the Milky Way we are, as it 
were, looking lengthwise of the universe, 
but when we look in other directions we 
are looking towards the sides of the 
group, and only see the stars nearest us 
and the void space beyond.

It is said on excellent authority that 
fully a quarter of a million dollars’ worth 
of goods from the Sound ports went into 
the Canadian portion of the Yukon 

'valley, and that a much larger quantity 
will go this year. Explorations have 
demonstrated that the best gold mines 
in the Yukon country are in Can
adian territory and hence the 
her of minera there and the consump
tion of goods will rapidly increase. 
American goods going in do not pay any 
duty. This is a wrong that should be 
rectified, even when it is viewed from 
the narrow standpoint of revenue; but 
when it is understood that if 
the duties were collected

num-
more 

A para
graph condemns lynching; another 
declares that trusts must be suppressed ; 
the immigratiofi 'laws are mentioned and 
legislation is asked to secure a “ better, 
safer and higher citizenship,” as well as 
the banishment of illiteracy ; civil service 
reform is endorsed and a plea is made 
for a restoration of the American

:

John L. Sullivan is to write the ac
count of the Carson prize fight for a 
New York paper.- When the telegraphic 
editor ia done with John L.’s story it 
will be more unrecognizable than the 
editor would have been if he had stood 
before John for fifteen minutes, when 
that muscular son of Boston was in his 
prime.

The withdrawal of Hugh John Mac
donald from the Dominion arena to take 
the leadership of the Manitoba Conser
vatives, and the reported intention, of 
Sir Hibbert Tapper to take the same 
course in Nova Scotia, are notable events 
in politics and will be interpreted by dif
ferent people in different ways.

for, although as we
nearly

the whole of thé present large trade, and 
of the still larger trade to be developed, 
would come to the merchants of British 
Columbia instead of going to their rivals 
on the Sound, the necessity for having a 
customs officer on the scene becomes ap
parent. • ■ s

What ie needed, unquestionably, is a 
railway from yde water or from the 
head of navigation on some suitable 
river to Lake Tesiin or some other suit
able point on thé Upper Yukon waters, 
whence steamboat communication cm 
be had with the immense river system, 
along which the gold bearing gravels are 
found. We are

mer
chant marine. -

The reference to foreign policy favors 
sttrjct non-interference with the affairs 
of foreign governments. We quote :

It will be our aim to pursue a firm and 
dignified foreign policy, which shall be 
just, impartial, ever watchful of 
national honor and always insisting 
upon the enforcement of the lawful 
rights of American citizens everywhere. 
Our diplomacy should seek nothing more 
and accept nothing less than is due us. 
We want-no wars of conquest ; we must 
avoid the temptation of territorial aggres
sion. War should never be entered upon 
until every agency of peace ; has failed ; 
peace la preferable to war in almost 
every contingency. Arbitration ie the 
true method of settlement of interna
tional ae well as local or individual dif- 
fereneee.

see by

our

.“ ’’said the good citizen as he as
sisted Mr. Lushforth to arise from the side- 
''■alk.. “you see what whisky does.” 
* Whishky had nossin’ to do with it,” re- 
torted Mr. Lushforth. 11 Who ever heard 
of whishky freezin’ and’ trippin’ a man 
up? —Indianapolis Journal.

He (dejectedly)—And don’t you think 
that you could ever learn to love me ? 
(thofighttoUy)-Well, I might- He (ex- 
cdedly)—Oh, Helen ! She (Sill thoughtfnt- 
ly>—But r don’t think it will be worth 
while.—Somerville Journal.

:
The Honolulu Commercial Advertiser 

wants the Hawaiian government to send 
à representative to Queen Victoria’s 
Diamond Jubilée, who, our island con
temporary'neatly says, “ presides, 
rather than rules, over the simplest 
form of democratic government in the 
world.”

not going to 
make an argument for any par
ticular route, for perhaps not enough 
is yet known to warrant any one in do
ing that ; but what we want to mention 

Referring to the arbitration treaty, ia ihet, pending railway construction, it

SheIf theee conclusions are correct, it fol
lows that the stellar universe has form 
and dimensions, 8 and that tbe

The acme of politeness was reached by a 
mining superintendent who posted a pl;u> 
ard reading: “ Please do not fail down the 
shaft. —Melbourne Times.
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a FREE MILLING:

■
Surprlainff Diseovery-Yhe 

Waste Dump a Boi 
anza.

Dow Grade Siliclous Ore Le 
Cent, of Its Gold Val 

on the Plates.

(From the Rowland Mined
As readers of The Miner 

aware, arrangements were d 
some days ago for a mill test o 
of low-grade U Roi ore with 
determining whether such ora 
ceptible ot concentration. Thj 
made yesterday and it proved 
in every way. In the early ptj 
evening we learnt enough of 
been done to become satisfied q 
cees of tbe experiment, but 
Captain Hall, the eu|iev ntendJ 
Le Roi mine, lior uiij ore ul-c 
ity would consent lo sn intd 
Wired our Spokane correspond 
Colonel Peyton, the maiiagin 
of the Le Roi company, and g 
ment from him. His it pi; 
age cum9 at » ute hour aaJ 4 
lows; „

"^VokAne, Wash., March 5 
Rev ton says the mill lest was a 
factory and is a complete J 
every way. The ore was takes 
waste dump and was suppose] 
tain a value of $10 per ion. I 
saved on the plates gold to tl 
$7.50"per ton. Colonel Peyton 
solves the problem regardinl 
ores.”

HOW THE TEST WAS M.U
Several weeks ago, on the : 

his last visit to tbe camp, Mac 
of the Tacoma smelter, Stated 
terview published in the Mir 
had made a number of con 
testa of the low grade silicio 
the Le Roi mine, and that h 

tiefied the ore would o 
about seven tons into one. 
stated that he had inform: 
Peyton and other members 
Roi directorate of his experii 
advised them to get the use 
K.’s 10 stamp mill for a Us 
through a carload oi 'heir ore

Shortly after this the direct 
Le Roi company made an ar! 
with Joseph I. VV.: ’ ner, man

-----v/.-t: vi the
and shipped-down th the mil 
tons of ore • " from their wai 
This ore was supposed to ave 
$10 per ton, but its exact ai 
was not known at the time, i 
presume it is known to tbe L< 
agement now!

SUCCESS OF THE EXPERT

The day before yesterday 
mill was cleaned up and yes 
above lot of Le Rui ore was rn 
After it had ah been crushed 
was taken. The ore was 
through the Stamp mill and 
tor and samples taken of tl 
trates and tailings. When i 
pies have all been assayed ti 
management will know exs 
Bort'of a proposition they ha 
with, bnt from the fact, as 
Col. Peyton, that gold to th 
$7.50 per ton was saved on 
they already know that the o: 
as free milling as that of the

This result surpasses all ei 
It was hoped on all hands tn 
be found that tbe ore would i 
and thus enable freight au| 
chargee to be saved on six 
seven. That it would prove 
tically free milling, we think 
tered into anyone’s calculatiq

WHAT IT ALL MEAN
The results hinging on tj 

ment with the low grade silid 
the Le Roi mine are fraugh 
portance to the camp. It 
problem, as Colonel Peyton 
the future of the great bulk 
(trade ore," for, as a rule, in tr 
large bodies of low grade ore 
silicious and therefore subjec 
smelting charge if reduced b 
knowledge that the ores ai 
extent free milling, means tl 

. running over $4 or $5 per t< 
be treated right at the minee 
bly in time we dhall be able 1 
as low ae $2, as is now done a 
well mine in Alaska, and the 
in Dakota.

Rossland inside of two yt 
the greatest gold mining can 
and it will rank among the 
producing camps of the worl

come sa

SPANISH FINANC
Washington, D. C., Mars 

Quesada, secretary of the 
’ tion, continues to assert thaj 

tionists are gaining and the 
trogressing. The latter, he J 
coming discouraged, and aq 
paper currency policy adop] 
eral Weyler is causing ever 
which, for selfish ends, pren 
pathize with Spain, to coq 
assérte that the finances of 1 
a deplorable condition, savin 
iah Official Gazette contains 
the minister of the colonies 1 
sale of bonds of a total valu 
000 francs. These are the lq 
lonial bonds remaining at 
tion of the kingdom. The 
ably will bring in round nu 
2,000,000 francs. On the 
are sold Spain has to j 
000 francs interest on ti 
which these bonds belong. 1 
on tbe 15th of April, Maj 
Jolv respectively, there al 
Spain must take up the pronj 
which she issued last yean 
dates amounting in the aggrJ 
million francs. On July 1 i 
to pay and fifteen million 1
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